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WELLESLEY - MASSACHUSETTS
To Peace

... in humble recognition of what has been given, what has been gained, and what is yet to be achieved.
LEGENDA is the story of the four years at Wellesley, each of which, through change and innovation preserves a particular spirit and a color of its own. Although we, the class of 'forty-six, spent all but our last year in a wartime Wellesley, we find that in our patchwork of memories our first year was as green, our second as rosy, and our third as golden as any class could boast. Our fourth year, the year that found us firmly bound together in friendship and gratitude and that imbued us with the importance of being seniors, was tinged with the royal purple, our class color. In war and in peace our cherished years at Wellesley have combined to make up the Colorful Career of '46.
The Green Year
Year after year they step off the train onto the Wellesley campus, the cream of America's high school intelligentsia, the smoothest of smoothies from Maine to California, and the most sure-footed sophisticates that ever hailed a Wellesley taxi: "Washington House, please!"

This is the day of arrival. But Hocus Pocus! By the first day of classes, like Wellesley's early November snow, these confident damsels have vanished. Can they be the same who now wander tremulously through Green Hall with aching legs and questioning eyes and freshmen caps askew? Yes, the tragic fact, the jolting knowledge, has again made itself plain: freshmen are green as grass!
High buildings, heavy books

Seniors are nice, but very odd

"Vil", sweet "Vil"

As you were green...
You swallowed brownies at the Well
And pardoned your complexion.
From there you chanced to pass the "el"
Then gasped at your reflexion.

... after all, one must make one's room livable
We were green
We went in haze through Founder's maze
To English Composition.
We shattered Mother's household with
Hygienic recondition.

...and the first winter descended upon us
... or a visit to Hathaway House,

... one was apt to fall into the temptation of the "bull session", a mode of recreation to be exercised for four years.

No matter how determined one was to study as one came home in the late afternoon after classes ...

The housing of refugee children in the quadrangle in the summer, was one of the early signs of an all-out war effort at Wellesley.
The bicycle waits. Its owner has gone to class.

Oh, Molly! Geology!

The angel-robe days were only beginning!

Madame Gruszynska and the Well became our friends.
ULL'S EYE! This is where the freshmen are not so green after all. With pep and precision they enter into Wellesley sports and become loyal members of A. A. Though freshman schedules, notoriously inconvenient, allow little time for extracurricular activities, rare is the freshman who can find no time to row on the house crew or swim a mile to keep her house ahead in the swimming marathon.
Marilyn Peterson, head of Athletic Association
Fond memories: the view of Elms at night, and the famous "Wellesley Special"

"They've gone out from their Comp. and Hygiene..."

...and he stands watch as they go by
The Rosy Year
The difference between freshman and sophomore years is like the difference between watching a parade in a gay but confused crowd of spectators, and actually making up part of the parade yourself. We do not have to lead the parade, but we can take a real part in it for the first time. In this year there is suddenly a bit of time to help "run" the activities on campus. The general examination and graduation are still too dim in the future to subdue the gaiety of any "gay young sophomore."

There are closer friends and more friends. There is importance and self-confidence gained in finding oneself an upper classman.

And because of all this, plus a kind of second year spirit, an intangible sophomore-ish something, this year is distinctly ROSY!
By this year one's game has improved

Spring and sophomores go together

Tired from the Tree Day race but never too tired to cheer the crew!

Isabelle! How can you ask me about the Book of Job on a beautiful day like this?

Valerie Roemer, president of the class of 1948

As you were rosy...

With tender and maternal eye
On freshman adolescent
You trod familiar Wellesley ground,
Your spirits effervescent.

Hats off to '48
...We were rosy

We took up "Poli. Sci." and "Ec."
And learned to check inflation;
But Papa eyed our sophomore bills
With gloomy speculation.

Practice for speech class! But I'd rather make snowballs

We learned that any weather is Wellesley weather

We discovered the Outing Club

And, oh, yes! Classes

We learned the legend of Tupelo Road
Well? What does he say?

Our rosy glow persuaded the sophomore tea dance.

We took great pride in Captain McAfee.
What will the fellows say when I tell them I go to Wellesley?

Dressing dolls for C. A. Christmas Bazaar.

"Waiting on" was a bit confusing at first.
Does your club or organization meet today? See the Index Board.

After classes and after supper sophomores hurry to turn records for a radio program, to paint scenery for a play, to debate a political or religious problem, or to join any one of the many activities which thrive at Wellesley and which welcome helpful sophomores who want to see what makes them tick.
Barnswallows

Jannicke Passburg, Business Manager; Joan Barker, Vice-President
Martha Richardson, Stage Manager

Orchestra

A string rehearsal of Orchestra.
Choir

Jeanne Maurer, Associate Chorister
Margot Coffin, Associate Chorister
Mary Gove Griswold, Business Manager

Mary B. Morrison, Chorister

We

Ann Gottlieb, Managing Editor
Betty F. Hall, Business Manager
Evelyn Wakefield, Make-up Editor
Elizabeth Larson, Art Editor

Ann Haymond, Editor-in-Chief
Christian Association

Elinor Peck, Senior Vice-President
Virginia Beach, Freshman Adviser
Margaret Dewing, Secretary
Sally Powell, Treasurer
Phyllis Robertson, Chairman, Worship
Nancy Potter, Margery Spindler, Chairman, Social Service
Carol Southworth, Chairman, Christmas Bazaar

Katherine Warner, President

Presidents of the religious clubs

Forum

Amelia Ashton, Vice-President
Beverly Sitrin, Secretary
Michal Ernst, Treasurer

Virginia Guild, President
Service Fund

Kathy Thayer, Junior Chairman
Barbara Hunt, Secretary
Lucy Peaslee, Head Canvasser
Nancy Durcy, Chairman, Education Committee
Patricia Brown, Chairman, World Service Committee
Rosalie Bacon, Chairman, Community Service Committee
Nancy Aring, Constance Anderson, Custodians

Radio

Grace Schetter, Head of Directing
Caroline Warner, Secretary
Charale Cook, Head of Recorded Music
Joan Tomazan, Head of Live Music
Jane Carman, Head of Script
Emily Emery, Head of Drama
Ruth Jacoby, Head of Announcers
Miriam Paul, Head of Technicians
Joanne Lundholm, Program Manager
Ann Cutt, Publicity Manager
"They've gone out from the kings of Israel..."
The Golden Year
Half of our colorful career was now past. Stepping into
the second half we experienced a new and closer relationship to Wellesley.
In work our studies were more independent and our courses
more specifically fitted to our own interests. In outside activities we did
not just take orders, but we put our heads together to improve our organizations
with original and more efficient ideas. In play we ceased to regard Wellesley as a
classroom menagerie. Rather we proudly brought our friends here—
introduced them to it as to our home. Through junior show and junior prom we found ourselves
as a class, "one and indivisible." (And whatta class! What talent!)
The year was golden with gaiety and with the light of new horizons
of learning and opportunity opening before us. It was THE GOLDEN YEAR.
Just thought I'd take a few things home to glance over.

Jean Ferris, president of the class of '47

As yours was golden...
The marvels of your college
Became a firm conviction,
Especially now that one o'clock's
Were yours without restriction.

Occasionally Boston beckons

One of the golden days

More than occasionally the Well beckons
... Ours was golden

We felt the approach of senior year
With general apprehension,
But junior show and junior prom
Diverted our attention.

"I'm over here and he's over there..."
Golden Glints

During a severe war year Wellesley took an even keener interest in the problems of other countries. Here the visiting Dr. Yang converses with one of our Chinese students.

As part of our war effort we rolled bandages in the work room.

Used our nurse's aid training to help the infirmary in time of shortages.

And sported war carnations instead of gardenias.
The stars in "The Devil to Pay": Peggy Sawyer, Leo Dain, Barbara Chapline, and Barbara Jussen.

"Oh oh! Next year," we thought, watching the seniors roll their hoops on May Day.

Ginny Groff, our fine junior prom chairman, leads the grand march.

The four classes form the tattoo of their alma mater on Tree Day.
Among the other opportunities of junior year, eligibility for membership in one of Wellesley's six societies was now open to us. The societies offer a new circle of friendship, a place for every kind of gathering from dancing to religious discussion, and a way to extend activity in a particular field. Of the particular fields Agora represents political science, A. K. X. the classics, Phi Sigma modern literature, Shakespearean drama, T. Z. E. French, and Zeta Alpha modern drama.

Agora

Helen Peck, President
Barbara Grimwade, Vice-president
Anne Kibard, Treasurer
Mary Louise Hopkins, Housekeeper

A. K. X.

Minnie Eldredge, President
Catherine Watton, Vice-president
Alta Brown, Treasurer
Nancy Keigan, Housekeeper
Phi Sigma
Eunice Calpin, President
Ruth Eytinge, Vice-president
Eunice Rich, Treasurer
Barbara Boole, Housekeeper

Shakespeare
Justine Robinson, President
Anne Titchener, Vice-president
Mary Townsend, Treasurer
Judy Atterbury, Housekeeper

T. J. E.
Mary McCrea, President
Peggy Sawyer, Vice-president
Diana Hawkes, Treasurer
Joan P. Humphreysville, Housekeeper

Zeta Alpha
Nancy Jackson, President
Holly Burke, Vice-president
Jean Taylor, Treasurer
Jean Turner, Custodian
Mr. Henry F. Schwartz, Honorary member of the class of '46.

Thank you, Mr. Schwartz, for your good counsel, for your lively sense of humor, and for being a wonderful sport and a cherished friend of our class.

Miss Michael and Mr. Lehmann share a joke at the end of a Service Fund meeting in the rec building.

Miss Donnan of the economics department visits Tower Court for dinner.

Mr. Zigler recognizes spring and holds an informal psychology class in the amphitheatre.

We Have a Faculty
Miss Manwaring, chairman of English Composition, writes one of her thorough and much appreciated comments on a senior novel.

Mrs. Ilsley, our beloved class dean, on her New England farm with "Goldie."

Miss Mustard is a welcome member of after-dinner groups in Severance.

Miss Jones and Miss Dennis listen to an informal student song fest.

Mr. Jenks and Mr. Zigler return to class after lunch at the Well.

Miss Hawk, chairman of English Literature, holds friendly conference in her office.

The Pilleys, the Schwarzes, and the Houghtons were our honorary guests at junior prom.

For Making Friends

In junior year, we began really to know our faculty. As our interests became centered on a particular field, we came into closer contact with our teachers, finding them willing advisers and good friends. They even play baseball!
Alliance Francaise
Jane Goodman, President
Margaret Caffin, Vice-president
Mary St. Germaine, Secretary
Michelle Muller, Treasurer
Mme. Francois R. Livingstone, Faculty adviser

La Tertulia
Constance Long, President; Fairlie Maxwell, Vice-president & Treasurer
Madeline Dyer, Secretary
Senorita Ada M. Cee, Faculty adviser

Math Club
Ida Harrison, President
Eileen McGuire, Vice-president
Miss Marion E. Stark, Faculty adviser

Cosmopolitan Club
Joan Lamb, President
June Parker, Vice-president
Lillian Lee, Treasurer
Gerda Louis, Secretary
Gi/oala

Barbara Clark, President
Carmel Zupa, Vice-president
June Palladino, Secretary-treasurer
Signorina Angeline LaPiana, Faculty adviser

Circolo Italiano

Classical Club
Gertrude Dale, President
Priscilla Whitcomb, Vice-president
Anne Childs, Secretary-treasurer
Miss Dorothy M. Robathan, Faculty adviser

Slavic Society
Mrs. Nina Stephens, President
Joan Brusiey, Secretary
Mr. Lantzeff and Mr. Schwarz, Faculty advisers

Deutscher Verein
Gail Groenhalgh, President
Grace Schecter, Vice-president
M. Elizabeth Beirn, Secretary
Suzanne Darnage, Treasurer
Lillian Levine, Entertainment chairman
Fraulein Elsa Liefield, Faculty adviser
"They've Gone Out From
Their Hobbes and Descartes..."
Victory came to the Allied Nations during and just after our junior year, making that year golden in every sense. Both in war and in peace our faith in the forward looking, world conscious spirit at Wellesley was ever renewed. Wellesley students stepped with as much vigor and interest into the United Nations Information Office program and the World Federation movement as they had into war activities. They held a last big bond drive, and made plans for continuing a very much modified food program in order to help conserve supplies for starving nations. They attempted to keep their eyes on what remained to be accomplished rather than being satisfied with what had already been done.
MILDRED McAFFEE HORTON

Our President

Our Captain

Our Bride
Phi Sigma
Eunice Calpin, President
Ruth Eytinge, Vice-president
Eunice Rich, Treasurer
Barbara Boule, Housekeeper

Shakespeare
Justine Robinson, President
Anne Titchener, Vice-president
Mary Townsend, Treasurer
Judy Atterbury, Housekeeper

T. J. E.
Mary McCrea, President
Peggy Sawyer, Vice-president
Diana Haukes, Treasurer
Joan P. Humphreville, Housekeeper

Zeta Alpha
Nancy Jackson, President
Holly Burke, Vice-president
Jean Taylor, Treasurer
Jean Turner, Custodian
Mr. Henry F. Schwarz, Honorary member of the class of '46.

Thank you, Mr. Schwarz, for your good counsel, for your lively sense of humor, and for being a wonderful sport and a cherished friend of our class.

Miss Donnan of the economics department visits Tower Court for dinner.

We Have a Faculty

Mr. Zeigler recognizes spring, and holds an informal psychology class in the amphitheatre.
For Making Friends

In junior year, we began really to know our faculty. As our interests became centered on a particular field, we came into closer contact with our teachers, finding them willing advisers and good friends. They even play baseball!

The Pilleys, the Schwarzes, and the Houghtons were our honorary guests at junior prom.
Alliance Francaise
Jane Goodman, President
Margot Coffin, Vice-president
Mary St. Germaine, Secretary
Micheline Muller, Treasurer
Mme. Françoise R. Livingston, Faculty adviser

La Tertulia
Constance Long, President; Fairlie Maxwell, Vice-president & Treasurer
Madeline Dyer, Secretary
Senorita Ada M. Coe, Faculty adviser

Math Club
Ida Harrison, President
Eileen McGuire, Vice-president
Miss Marion E. Stark, Faculty adviser
Jean Marshall, Treasurer
Lois Wood, Junior executive
Patricia Pearse, Secretary

Cosmopolitan Club
Jean Lamb, President
June Parker, Vice-president
Lillian Lee, Treasurer
Gerda Louzi, Secretary
Circolo Italiano
Barbara Clark, President
Carmel Zupa, Vice-president
June Palladino, Secretary-treasurer
Signorina Angeline LaPiana, Faculty adviser

Classical Club
Gertrude Dole, President
Priscilla Whitecomb, Vice-president
Anne Childs, Secretary-treasurer
Miss Dorothy M. Robathan, Faculty adviser

Slavic Society
Mrs. Nina Stephens, President
Juan Bradiey, Secretary
Mr. Lantzeff and Mr. Schwarz, Faculty advisers

Deutscher Verein
Gail Greenhalgh, President
Grace Schacter, Vice-president
M. Elizabeth Bein, Secretary
Suzanne Darntge, Treasurer
Lillian Levine, Entertainment chairman
Fraulein Elsa Liefeld, Faculty adviser
"They've Gone Out From Their Hobbes and Descartes . . ."

The end of this year means looking forward to other things than caps and gowns.
Victory came to the Allied Nations during and just after our junior year, making that year golden in every sense. Both in war and in peace our faith in the forward looking, world conscious spirit at Wellesley was ever renewed. Wellesley students stepped with as much vigor and interest into the United Nations Information Office program and the World Federation movement as they had into war activities. They held a last big bond drive, and made plans for continuing a very much modified food program in order to help conserve supplies for starving nations. They attempted to keep their eyes on what remained to be accomplished rather than being satisfied with what had already been done.

V-E Day at Wellesley was celebrated by an all-college chapel service at night.
MILDRED MCAFEE HORTON

Our President
Our Captain
Our Bride
The PURPLE YEAR
The last year was in many ways the most satisfying.

Looking both backward and forward we saw our four Wellesley years in perspective.

We saw how invaluable they had been and were increasingly to be.

We found ourselves the leaders of college activities,

and felt that not only had Wellesley helped to shape us,

but that we had left an indelible and, we hoped,

constructive mark upon her. We and Wellesley were striving

toward a common goal in the Non Ministrari Sed Ministrare spirit.

It was a thoughtful year and a hopeful year...the crowning point of our

colorful career, the year in which we, in our royal class color,

came into our own. It was the PURPLE YEAR.

Senior Class Officers

Fuzzy Glassenberg, Vice-president
Monkey Dunn, President
Betty Larson, Secretary
Carol Southworth, Treasurer
Bibbit Samoville, Executive committee
Barbara Chapline, Song leader
Phyl Kastropfer, Executive committee
‘Where, oh, where are the staid alumnae?’

Opening chapel, our first appearance in cap and gown.

A senior’s privilege: a room with a view.

Having just taken on a husband, Mrs. Kibbitt now takes on the general exam.

An old friend of new status, the Reverend Doctor Douglas Horton.

And in the Purple Year...

Future worldly independence
We anticipated gladly
’Til May at Wellesley came again,
And then we looked back sadly.
Tree Day Court

Center: ALLENE LUMMIS, Tree Day Mistress
Left to right: JOAN O'CONNOR STRICKLER, ELIZABETH ELLIOTT, MARION CAMPBELL and ELIZABETH SOMERVILLE
Village Juniors

Left to right: Alyson Dudley, Ann Cleland, Camilla Chandler, Betty Lee Tucker, Patricia Kennedy, Jean de Beer, Persis Owen, Rosalind Morgan, Barbara Britton, Susan Kuehn, Susan Palmer, Joan Rosenzweig, Joan Pfeilbrick, Mary Alice Ross (chmn.), Lutchen Vandersmith, Katherine Buchanan, Mary Elizabeth Hurff, Jane Pate, Mary Wilber, Patricia Headland. Also Jean KixMiller.
College Government

is the organization which guides college community life. Every student at Wellesley is a member of this organization which has as its basis the Honor Code. The rules are only those which have proved helpful for the harmony of the community as a whole, and each member is personally responsible to abide by them and to make suggestions for constructive revision. College Government is democracy at Wellesley.

Patricia Smith, chairman of house presidents' council.

House Presidents' Council
Left to right: Elaine Babock, Elizabeth Reubardt, Joan Bunney, Allene Lunnits, Nelle Sanders, Elizabeth Davidson, Joanne Reiman, Eileen Quigley, Mary Edith Buckley, Sally Binford, Virginia Groff.
Our

Crown

Jewels

... or as Chappy wrote for Junior Show:

You'll see her Monday at eight
Straggling to class,
The weekend was terrific
But now, alas,
She's got to start to study,

You'll see her Wednesday at Lab,
In blue jeans no doubt,
Her saddle shoes are grimy,
Her shirt-tail's out.
She's working like a beaver,

You'll see her at the Well and at the art libe
Burning up the midnight oil.
She's just grinding away the live-long day,
Leading a life of toil.

But then come Saturday night,
The tables are turned,
She's dining at the Statler,
And books are spurned.
She's looking like a million,
The Way a Wellesley Gal Should!
IN MEMORIAM

THE CLASS OF NINETEEN HUNDRED FORTY-SIX CHERISHES THE MEMORY OF THESE FOUR GIRLS.
THEY WILL LIVE ALWAYS IN OUR HEARTS AND MINDS, IN THAT SPIRIT OF DEAR AND INSPIRING FRIENDSHIP WHICH THEY SO FREELY CONTRIBUTED TO US AND TO WELLESLEY.
1946 Marching Song

Words and Music by
BARBARA CHAPLINE

Forty-six goes marching on, our purple banner proudly borne before us,
Forty-six goes marching on, in search of wisdom, truth and friendship ever.

Ever true to Wellesley's blue we lift our voices now in swelling chorus.
Firmly steeped in the tradition that no time nor distance e'er can sever.

Through the campus it sounds ever ringing 'cross the lake up to the sky,
Though the going may be hard we will not falter as we proudly cry,

Wellesley, hearken, Forty-six is marching by!
“They’ve Gone Out
From Their Alma Mater...”

And as she goes away under the arch at final step-singing, each senior receives a bunch of forget-me-nots, a symbol of her undying memory of Wellesley.
Marie Allen
24 Stults Road
Belmont, Massachusetts
Sociology

Mary B. Anderson
620 Chappell Court
Mayfield, Kentucky
History

Helen C. Antoniades
442 Quentin Road
Brooklyn, New York
Spanish

Amelia H. Ashton
702 West 24th Street
Wilmington, Delaware
History

Dorothy Ashton
206 East 78th Street
New York, New York
English Literature

Judy Atterbury
Roslyn
Long Island, New York
Art
Elaine L. Babcock
340 Linden Street
Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts
Art

Rosalie F. Bacon
2131 Dilworth Road East
Charlotte, North Carolina
Chemistry

Vivian S. Baker
45 Loring Avenue
Providence, Rhode Island
Geology

Patricia A. Barlow
302 Stanley Avenue
Staten Island, New York
Zoology

Mary Sue Barnett
614 Eighth Street
Shelbyville, Kentucky
English Literature

Barbara J. Barrack
402 Cowles Street
Fairbanks, Alaska
History
Mary Alice Barrows
84 Argyle Street
Rochester, New York
Chemistry

Barbara K. Barton
191 McKinley Avenue
New Haven, Connecticut
Zoology

Josephine Batchelder
170 Lynn Street
Peabody, Massachusetts
Sociology

Elaine Louise Baum
441 West 58th Terrace
Kansas City, Missouri
Economics

Helen F. Bemis
152 Evergreen Road
Natick, Massachusetts
Art

Jean L. Benneyan
95 Grandview Avenue
White Plains, New York
Music
Alice Miriam Birmingham
51 Oakwood Road
Newtonville, Massachusetts
History

Patricia Ann Black
824 West 62nd Street
Kansas City, Missouri
Psychology

Elizabeth Collen Blane
3112 Rose Terrace
Chattanooga, Tennessee
History

Barron Blewett
5 Radcliffe Road
Bala-Cynwd, Pennsylvania
Art
Elizabeth Boal
246 Corona Avenue
Pelham, New York
History

Helga Boedtker
1 Secor Drive
Port Washington, N. Y.
Chemistry

Helen Barbara Boggs
Wolfville, Nova Scotia
English Composition

Barbara Ann Boole
36 Harwich Road
Providence 6, Rhode Island
Art

Helen Virginia Booze
614 Linden Avenue
Wilmette, Illinois
Chemistry

Joan Bopp
157 No. Fairview Avenue
Decatur, Illinois
Psychology
Dorothea Louise Borman
68-10 108 Street
Forest Hills, New York
Mathematics

Marie E. Bransfield
259 Main Street
Portland, Connecticut
Political Science

Naomi F. Brenner
141 Stratford Road
Brooklyn, New York
English Literature

Vivian H. Brezner
44 Mandalay Road
Newton Centre, Mass.
French

Alta Beatrice Brown
2459 Eaton Road
Cleveland, Ohio
Mathematics

Patricia Coffin Brown
706 West Sedgwick Street
Mount Airy, Phila., Pa.
Zoology
Jean Louise Bryant
256 Barnard Road
Larchmont, New York
Zoology

Mary Edith Buckley
541 Blair Avenue
Piedmont, California
Chemistry

Marilyn Bullock
87 Grand View Avenue
Wollaston, Massachusetts
Economics

Augusta Burke
2143 South Owasso
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Psychology

Joanne Kelsey Burwell
240 Yale Avenue
New Haven, Connecticut
Art

Mary E. Buttfield
7 Myrtle Avenue
Plainfield, New Jersey
Economics
Elizabeth Emily Byrne
160-06 33rd Avenue
Flushing, New York
Economics

Marjorie L. Caldwell
2522 Parkside Drive
Atlanta, Georgia
English Literature

Eunice Calpin
128 Youle Street
Melrose, Massachusetts
Botany

Anna M. Campbell
18 Elliot Street
Morristown, New Jersey
Art

Marion Francina Campbell
222 West Craig Place
San Antonio, Texas
English Composition and Lit.

Jane Dice Carman
Berkeley Springs
West Virginia
English Composition
Suzanne Morrison Carreau
926 Esplanade
Pelham Manor, New York
History

Elizabeth F. Carroll
390 Summit Avenue
Hackensack, New Jersey
Sociology

Janice Ann Casey
241 Cottage Park Road
Winthrop, Massachusetts
English Composition

Eileen E. Cash
782 Beech Street
Manchester
New Hampshire
English Literature

Sylvia Elizabeth Cassell
554 Orchard Lane
Winnetka, Illinois
Biblical History

Barbara R. Chapline
3802 Albemarle Street N.W.
Washington, D. C.
Geography
Elizabeth Esten Cheester
11 Locust Avenue
New Rochelle, New York
Economics

Barbara Estes Clark
183 Dorset Road
Waban, Massachusetts
French

Margot Coffin
193 East Rock Road
New Haven, Connecticut
Art

Barbara Ann Conner
10 Old Quarry Road
Upper Montclair
New Jersey
Political Science

Chorale Mayo Cook
2535 Eastwood Avenue
Evanston, Illinois
Psychology

Janet Marie Cooke
13 Hanscom Avenue
Poughkeepsie, New York
History
Carol Corn
941 Park Avenue
New York, New York
Chemistry

Mary Ruth Courteol
2814 Grant Street
Evanston, Illinois
English Composition

Alice Mary Cox
189 High Street
Newburyport, Massachusetts
Chemistry

Margaret Craig
200 So. Aberdeen Avenue
Wayne, Pennsylvania
Botany

Margaret F. Cramer
75 Center Street
Wethersfield, Connecticut
History

Elizabeth Gene Crossen
65 Fair Oaks
St. Louis, Missouri
Zoology
Mary Alice Cullen
255 Loraine Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio
Philosophy

Nancy C. Cunningham
255 West Stearns Street
Rahway, New Jersey
History

Mary Hoadley Cupper
2930 Burns Avenue
Detroit, Michigan
History

Catherine Ann Curran
Stamford, Vermont
Zoology

Laurel Cutler
10 Woodland Place
Great Neck, New York
Philosophy

Amy Jane Davidson
110 Guernsey Road
Swarthmore, Pennsylvania
Sociology
Elizabeth Davidson
10 Bradford Avenue
Upper Montclair, New Jersey
English Composition

Christine M. Dawkins
12 Ellington Avenue
Rockville, Connecticut
Art

Barbara Dawson
117 West Borden Avenue
Syracuse, New York
History

Yvonne De Potter
Red Hook, Dutchess County
New York
English Literature

Ann Demorest
Dogwood Lane
Rye, New York
Philosophy

Charlotte Dinsmore
1720 Logan Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Geography
Mary Elizabeth Dirlam
56 Woodland Street
Southbridge, Massachusetts
English Composition

Mary Louise Dodd
137 Forest Avenue
Glen Ridge, New Jersey
Zoology

H. Alice Dodds
181 Montclair Avenue
Montclair, New Jersey
Political Science

Nancy E. Dodson
80 Euston Road
Garden City, New York
Philosophy

Eleanor E. Dolan
10 Clyde Street
Newtonville, Massachusetts
Spanish

Gertrude Dole
887 Middle Street
Bath, Maine
Latin
Barbara Carol Donegan
3 Beverly Road
Wellesley, Massachusetts
Spanish

Nancy Jean Dorey
1075 Pleasant Street
Belmont, Massachusetts
Psychology

Pauline Sarah Downey
12 Grozier Road
Cambridge, Massachusetts
Zoology

Cynthia Frantz Draper
232 East Orange Street
Lancaster, Pennsylvania
Political Science

Nancy Fuller Dunn
1320 Elmwood Avenue
Wilmette, Illinois
Political Science

Joan E. Dursthoff
57 Bartlett Street
Chelmsford, Massachusetts
English Composition
Madeline Louise Dyer
226 Maple Street
New Bedford, Massachusetts
Spanish

Anne Cracker Eagles
405 Ridgemont Avenue
San Antonio, Texas
Chemistry

Patricia H. Edmunds
Fort Fairfield, Maine
History

Margaret H. Edwards
5130 Westminster Place
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
English Composition

Dorothea L. Ehle
29 Prospect Avenue
Gloversville, New York
French

Miriam Ann Elder
c/o Board of Foreign Miss.
156 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York
Sociology
Minnie L. Eldredge
Shore Road
Chatham, Massachusetts
Music

Elizabeth A. Elliott
40 Woodside Road
Winchester, Massachusetts
Economics

Joanne Emerson
160 E. 48th Street
New York, New York
English Composition

Ruth Warner Eytinge
Summit Ave. & Cajon St.
Redlands, California
History

Ruth E. Farrow
3350 Elmwood Avenue
Rochester 10, New York
English Comp. and Literature

Margaret C. Farwell
106 Tyler Terrace
Newton Center, Mass.
Economics
Susan Jane Finke
Edwards and Walsh Roads
Cincinnati, Ohio
Zoology

Paula C. Fleer
13615 Shaker Boulevard
Cleveland, Ohio
Art

Jane Dunlap Forsythe
187 North Broad Street
Norwich, New York
Chemistry

Nancy Forthoffer
62 Wallkill Avenue
Middletown, New York
Sociology

Olivia W. Foster
c/o Miss Syrena Stackpole
40 W. Main Street
Riverhead, New York
Sociology

Phyllis Freedman
33 Riverside Drive
New York City, New York
History
Margaret Annette French  
c/o Air Reduction Sales  
Engineering Co.  
295 Madison Avenue  
New York City, New York  
Music

Mary Keith Freyhof  
3819 Clifton Ave., Clifton  
Cincinnati, Ohio  
Zoology

Virginia E. Gauntlett  
304 Westmount  
Columbia, Missouri  
History

Barbara Alys George  
49 Garfield Road  
Melrose, Massachusetts  
Sociology

Edith J. Glassenberg  
175 Parkway  
New London, Connecticut  
Classical Archaeology

Jane Helen Goodman  
125 East 72 Street  
New York City, New York  
French
Elizabeth A. Gottlieb
19 Quincy Street
Chevy Chase, Maryland
English Literature

M. Ellen Gowen
Stratham, New Hampshire
Geography

Jean Audrey Graburn
10 Springate Street
Utica, New York
Economics

Barbara Clayton Grahn
14 Edgehill Street
Princeton, New Jersey
History

Gail Greenhalgh
11 Walnut Street
Pawtucket, Rhode Island
German
Barbara M. Grimwade
Charlton City, Massachusetts
Economics

Mary Gove Griswold
Joppa Road
Riderwood, Maryland
Astronomy

Virginia Ann Groff
National Road East
Springfield, Ohio
History

Barbara M. Groot
26 Vine Brook Road
Lexington, Massachusetts
English Composition

Virginia Springer Guild
1622 Monroe Street
Madison, Wisconsin
Economics

Betty F. Hall
Main Street
Edgartown, Massachusetts
Economics
Elizabeth Poole Hall
376 Yale Avenue
New Haven, Connecticut
History

Mary M. Hall
40 Whitney Street
Boston, Massachusetts
Zoology

Catherine Sears Hamilton
160 Morgan Street
Oberlin, Ohio
Philosophy

Emma Lou Hannis
1931 S. Evanston
Tulsa 4, Oklahoma
Chemistry

Nancy L. Hanson
3 Wyoming Heights
Melrose, Massachusetts
Economics

Jean Lois Harris
16554 Wildemere Avenue
Detroit, Michigan
French
Ida R. Harrison
94 Bayview Avenue
Port Washington, New York
Mathematics and Education

Diana Hawkes
45 Lakewood Road
Glencoe, Illinois
Art

Ann Haymond
314 McCullough Boulevard
Muncie, Indiana
Art

Sally Hazard
"East Hills"
Wakefield, Rhode Island
English Composition

Phyllis Day Henderson
22239 Shaker Boulevard
Shaker Heights, Ohio
Political Science

Mary V. Hickman
1116 Center Street
Hannibal, Missouri
English Composition
Caroline Josephine Hill
324 Verona Avenue
Elizabeth, New Jersey
Chemistry

Emily Hobart
621 Foster Street
Evanston, Illinois
Zoology

Paula Hoffman
275 East Rock Road
New Haven, Connecticut
History

Catherine M. Hogg
Main Street
Chatham, Massachusetts
Chemistry

Beverly Johnston Hooker
3 Stanley Lane
Cincinnati, Ohio
History

Mary-Louise Hopkins
707 Potomac Avenue
Buffalo 9, New York
Zoology
Jacqueline Rita Horn
743 Scott Avenue
San Bernardino, California
Geology

Joan P. Humphreville
23 Hillside Road
New London, Connecticut
Political Science

Nancy Ipsen
1420 Keyes Avenue
Schenectady, New York
English Composition

Jean Marie Jacobsen
1074 Greyton Road
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
English Composition

Frances G. Jenkins
355 Buckminster Road
Brookline, Massachusetts
Sociology
Lois Paterson Jenks
56 Chapin Road
Newton Centre, Massachusetts
English Composition

Anne Palmer Johnson
210 Gardner Avenue
New London, Connecticut
Chemistry

Lorraine Johnson
140 Bellevue Avenue
Rutland, Vermont
Chemistry

Suzanne Young Johnston
1339 Murdoch Road
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Chemistry

Dorothy Bliss Jones
23 East Church Street
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Botany

Margaret Redmond Jones
1916 Greenwood Street
Pueblo, Colorado
Geology
Elizabeth Carolyn Judd
75 Old Farm Road
Hamden, Connecticut
Chemistry

Marguerite B. Jussen
2855 Grandin Road
Cincinnati, Ohio
French

Phyllis Ann Kaempfer
1116 Tower Road
Winnetka, Illinois
Zoology

Elizabeth C. Karpeles
58 Elm Street
Glens Falls, New York
English Composition

Nancy Jane Keegan
669 North 57th Street
Omaha, Nebraska
Political Science

Madeline Mary Kelly
31 Jonathan Street
Gardner, Massachusetts
History
Jane Sears Kendall
41 Appleton Street
North Quincy, Massachusetts
Sociology

Celia D. King
8 Glen Road
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
History

Barbara Anne Knapp
Shore Drive
Lake Mahopac, New York
Chemistry

Miriam Frances Komar
111 State Street
Portland, Maine
Political Science

Mary Joann Lamb
115 Woodbine Avenue
Wilmette, Illinois
Political Science

Caroline Adams Lamme
10 Second Street
Tunkhannock, Penn.
French
Elizabeth Sands Langheck
939 Forest Avenue
Evanston, Illinois
Art

Elizabeth A. Larson
907 Augusta Road
Wilmington, Delaware
Mathematics

Mary Edith Lattin
3 Bretton Road
Scarsdale, New York
Psychology

Avery Leeming
24 Elam Place
Buffalo 14, New York
Music

Faith McCrea Lehman
513 Aldine Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
Chemistry

Nancy Lester
125 Lake Avenue
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Chemistry
Lillian Anita Levine  
75 Reed Street  
New Bedford, Massachusetts  
German

Mary Anne Lewis  
340 Pondfield Road  
Bronxville, New York  
Political Science

Carol Lobman  
706 Park Avenue  
Montgomery 6, Alabama  
Chemistry

Joyce E. Lockwood  
203 Ridge Road  
Grosse Pointe, Michigan  
Geology

Carol J. Logan  
21 Wingate Road  
Providence, Rhode Island  
Sociology

Constance Mary Long  
Standfordville, New York  
Spanish
Camilla Tyler Lowman  
218 Coleman Avenue 
Elmira, New York  
*English Literature*

Rutherford Lowry  
5720 Dolphin Place 
La Jolla, California  
*English Literature*

Isabelle Dunham Luce  
6 Berkeley Street 
Nashua, New Hampshire  
*English Literature*

Allene Lummis  
3921 Yoakum Boulevard 
Houston, Texas  
*Mathematics*

Agnes Jeannette Lydiard  
336 Church Street 
Wethersfield, Connecticut  
*Botany*

Ruth MacCrellish  
22 Lowell Road 
Wellesley Hills, Mass.  
*History*
Mary Lou MacIsaac  
76 Windsor Road  
Wellesley Hills, Mass.  
Economics  

Ruth G. Mandalian  
264 South Washington St.  
North Attleboro, Mass.  
French  

Jean Lucille Marshall  
533 South Ninth Street  
Lafayette, Indiana  
Mathematics  

Anita LeBlanc Martin  
56 Norfolk Road  
Arlington, Massachusetts  
Drama  

Jeanne Claire Maurer  
464 Central Avenue  
New Haven, Connecticut  
English Composition  

Prudence Mayhew  
West Tisbury  
Martha’s Vineyard Island, Massachusetts  
Sociology
Jane McCarthy  
220 Cambridge Street  
Winchester, Massachusetts  
Psychology

Mary Pleasants McCrea  
2691 Wadsworth Road  
Shaker Heights, Ohio  
Physics

Virginia L. McCrossin  
206 West Del Norte  
Colorado Springs, Colorado  
English Composition

Marian B. McCuiston  
224 South Cherry Street  
Winston-Salem, No. Car.  
Zoology

Eileen Julie McGuire  
56 Highland Street  
West Hartford, Connecticut  
Mathematics

Oden Waring McKay  
Highland Avenue  
Short Hills, New Jersey  
Economics
Janet McMasters  
P. O. Box 700  
Havana, Cuba  
Spanish

Shirley Mendelsohn  
600 Rockdale Avenue  
New Bedford, Mass.  
Psychology

Emily Jane Meyer  
Nonquitt, Massachusetts  
History

Kathleen K. Meyer  
1 Temple Lane  
Davenport, Iowa  
Art

Harriet Ann Michaels  
82 Dana Road  
Buffalo, New York  
Economics

Marian Todd Miller  
709 So. Bowman Avenue  
Merion, Pennsylvania  
Zoology
Anne Moore Kibard
632 Colonial Avenue
Pelham, New York
Art

Mary B. Morrison
29 Stults Road
Belmont, Massachusetts
German

Content Douglas Morse
315 East Hamilton Avenue
State College, Pennsylvania
Sociology

Mary M. Mulcahy
528 Weld Street
West Roxbury, Mass.
Psychology

Rosemarie F. Myerson
114 Park Street
Brookline, Massachusetts
Physics

Jean E. Oliver
1 Somerset Avenue
Bernardsville, New Jersey
French
Ann Chapel Osgood
134 Second Street
Ilion, New York
Geography

Mary H. Palmerton
56 Vassar Place
Rockville Centre, N. Y.
English Literature

Jannicke Passburg
57 Fairfield Terrace
Longmeadow, Massachusetts
Economics

Mary E. Patchin
106 North Morgan Ave.
Upper Darby, Pennsylvania
History

Miriam Paul
800 No. Pennsylvania Avenue
Morrisville, Pennsylvania
Mathematics

Lucy A. R. Peaslee
Clarksboro
New Jersey
Art
Elinor Ford Peck  
513 Murdock Road  
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania  
Spanish

Helen C. Peck  
14406 Drexmore Road  
Cleveland, Ohio  
History

Nancy P. Penson  
4308 Overhill Drive  
Dallas, Texas  
Latin

Caroline H. Pentlarge  
211 Gates Avenue  
Montclair, New Jersey  
Zoology

Irene Lee Peterson  
Bradford House  
Pepperell, Massachusetts  
Greek

Marilyn Peterson  
Locust Avenue  
Rye, New York  
Psychology
Fannie Mildred Pike
45 Hawthorne Street
Bridgeport, Connecticut
Chemistry

Eleanor W. Platt
412 Douglas Street
Syracuse, New York
Zoology

Reka C. Potgieter
715 Regan Street
Rockford, Illinois
Economics

Nancy Potter
Conway
New Hampshire
Sociology

Dorothy M. Proctor
332 West State Street
Trenton, New Jersey
Botany

Ann Schuyler Purvis
79 Croton Avenue
Ossining, New York
History
Jane Redding
516 Bloomfield Avenue
Bloomfield, Connecticut
English Literature

Joanne Reiman
171 Sargent Street
Newton, Massachusetts
English Composition

Elizabeth Reinhardt
415 West Union Avenue
Wheaton, Illinois
German

Eunice Louise Rich
701 Northwood Place
Fort Dodge, Iowa
Chemistry

Martha Richardson
3115 Chain Bridge Road
Washington, D. C.
Chemistry

Phyllis King Roberson
96 West Sixth Street
Bayonne, New Jersey
Biblical History
Justine Robinson  
36 South Crest Road  
Chattanooga, Tennessee  
History

Jo Ann Rockwell  
915 Wisconsin Street  
Hibbing, Minnesota  
Zoology

Barbara Gene Rogers  
225 Pennsylvania Avenue  
Mount Vernon, New York  
French

Margaret M. Rogers  
1217 Pickwick Place  
Indianapolis, Indiana  
Chemistry

Marjorie Ann Rogers  
911 East North Street  
Appleton, Wisconsin  
Botany

Nancy Rogers  
59 Livingston Street  
Brooklyn, New York  
Psychology
Virginia Harrison Rogers
P. O. Box 720
Roanoke, Virginia
French

Alice Collins Rolph
293 Merchant Street
Newark, Ohio
English Literature

Lois B. Rose
11 Gard Avenue
Bronxville 8, New York
Political Science

Gloria D. Ross
100 Riverside Drive
New York, New York
Political Science

Nancy Jane Russell
401 North Birch Road
Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Economics

Judith St. Clair
38 Roosevelt Road
Maplewood, New Jersey
English Composition
Flora L. Sanders  
4623 Crestwood Drive  
Little Rock, Arkansas  
Economics

Jane Sanford  
18 Sylvester Street  
Cranford, New Jersey  
Zoology

June G. Savage  
Riverside Heights  
Danville, Pennsylvania  
Botany

Peggy Lou Sawyer  
1042 Emma Avenue  
Akron 2, Ohio  
English Literature

Barbara A. Schaedle  
3206 157th Street  
Flushing, New York  
History

Anne Schaeffer  
74 Prescott Street  
Reading, Massachusetts  
Psychology
Grace E. Schechter
1185 Park Avenue
New York 28, New York
English Literature

Muriel B. Schulte
701 Clinton Avenue
Newark 8, New Jersey
Botany

Doris E. Schwanhausser
42 Hobart Avenue
Short Hills, New Jersey
History-Political Science

Margaret J. Scott
171 Chapin Parkway
Buffalo, New York
English Composition

Gloria Shane Erickson
Wellesley College
Wellesley, Massachusetts
Geography

Helene Edith Shannon
44 Tarleton Road
Newton Center, Mass.
Economics
Rita Ruth Shore  
Concord Apts., Farmington Avenue  
West Hartford, Connecticut  
Sociology

Zelda Lanora Silverman  
726 Main Street  
Danville, Virginia  
Philosophy

Elisabeth F. Simpson  
1312 North Seventh Street  
Temple, Texas  
Sociology

Barbara F. Sittinger  
25 Lakeview Road  
Winchester, Massachusetts  
Zoology and Psychology

Mary Dorothea Sleator  
2503 Geddes Avenue  
Ann Arbor, Michigan  
English Literature

Arlene E. Smith  
5640 Pembroke Lane  
Kansas City, Missouri  
Psychology
Corinne Maria Smith
103 Alumni Avenue
Providence 6, Rhode Island
Economics

Nancy Smith
19 Westbury Road
Garden City, New York
Psychology

Patricia Pickens Smith
2201 E. Shorewood Boulevard
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Political Science

Ruth E. Snider
66 Priscilla Road
Chestnut Hill, Mass.
Economics

Sarah Jane Snider
2340 Wyncote Lane
Kansas City, Missouri
Political Science

Elizabeth A. Somerville
3608 Beverly Drive
Dallas, Texas
English Literature
Caroline B. Southworth  
309 Long Hill Street  
Springfield, Massachusetts  
Sociology

Margery A. Spindler  
113 Ardmore Drive  
Middletown 16, Ohio  
Spanish

Jean M. Stadeker  
Wildwood Apartments  
Jackson, Michigan  
Psychology

Louise Starr  
1136 Fifth Avenue  
New York, New York  
Philosophy

Nina Stevens  
457 Glen Road  
Weston 93, Massachusetts  
History

R. Merilyn Stevens  
Ocean Avenue  
Kennebunkport, Maine  
Sociology
Anne Phelps Stokes  
1401 N. W. 31st Street, N. W.  
Washington, D. C.  
Sociology

Eleanor Louise Stone  
100 Highland Avenue  
Binghamton, New York  
Political Science

Joan O'Connor Strickler  
Compo Beach Road  
Westport, Connecticut  
Chemistry

Jean M. Taylor  
334 W. Emerson Street  
Melrose, Massachusetts  
Art

Suzanne Swatland  
375 Mt. Prospect Avenue  
Newark, New Jersey  
History

Anne Morris Thompson  
2910 Montana Avenue  
Cincinnati, Ohio  
History
Elizabeth Pope Thomson
275 Engle Street
Englewood, New Jersey
Art

Mary E. Thornton
12700 Shaker Boulevard
Shaker Heights, Ohio
Economics

Mary Patricia Thurman
1 Waldo Court
Wellesley, Massachusetts
Economics

Dorothy A. Titchener
36 Vermont Avenue
Binghamton, New York
Political Science

Margaret H. Torbert
94 Durand Road
Maplewood, New Jersey
English Literature

Ainferr Toulba
Cairo, Egypt
History
Rosanne L. Truckenbrod  
280 Voorhees Avenue  
Buffalo, New York  
Political Science

Jean Embleton Turner  
11 Pembroke Road  
Summit, New Jersey  
English Composition

Miriam Turteltaub  
23 Beaumont Terrace  
West Orange, New Jersey  
English Composition

Mary E. Van Kleek  
53 Concord Street  
West Hartford, Connecticut  
History

Ann Van Meter  
Route No. 3  
Shelbyville, Kentucky  
Chemistry
Mary D. Townsend
60 Warren Place
Montclair, New Jersey
Political Science

Evelyn Wakefield
524 Prospect Street
Westfield, New Jersey
English Composition

Claire E. Waldecker
50 Park Terrace West
New York, New York
Political Science

Alice I. Walley
4860 Rustic Bridge Road
Columbus 2, Ohio
Zoology

Helen Dales Walburn
35 Parkview Avenue
Bronxville, New York
History

Patricia Ann Walling
4850 West Lake Harriet
Boulevard
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Botany
Mary Grace Ward
602 West University Parkway
Baltimore, Maryland
History

Katherine Nes Warner
708 North Perry Street
Titusville, Pennsylvania
Economics

Catherine Leonora Watton
240 Berkeley Place
Brooklyn, New York
Zoology

Eleanor R. Wear
2721 North Second Street
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
English Literature

Helen Louise Warvel
4360 Kessler Boulevard
Indianapolis, Indiana
Political Science

Kara Julian Weeks
Willowbud Farm
Marion, Massachusetts
History
Elizabeth Wenigmann
45 Clark Road
Lowell, Massachusetts
Economics

Lois Evelyn Wettlin
186 Ballantine Parkway
Newark, New Jersey
Zoology

Pauline Whitaker
20 East Elmwood Place
Minneapolis, Minnesota
Zoology

Libby A. Weinberg
Chateau Crillon
Rittenhouse Square
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Economics

Jacque I. Whitehouse
4500 Thirty-Fourth Street So.
Arlington, Virginia
English Composition

Anne Louise Williams
3071 Warrington Road
Shaker Heights, Ohio
Psychology
Edna Williams
22 River Road
Scarsdale, New York
Economics

Carol Wilson
6 Orkney Road
Brookline, Massachusetts
Psychology

Barbara Wiltbank
Old Gulph and Harriton Rds.
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania
Sociology

Dorothy Ann Winchell
Concord Road
South Lincoln, Mass.
Sociology

Jessiemay Wilson
42 Thomson Road
West Hartford, Connecticut
Mathematics

Rose Sandra Wind
426 West Elm Street
Brockton, Massachusetts
Sociology
Dorothy Phyllis Wolens
Corsicana, Texas
Sociology

Elizabeth R. Woodford
10 Westminster Court
New Rochelle, New York
English Literature

Diane Harriman Winston
75 Outlook Drive
Rochester, New York
Zoology

Kathryn V. Woodward
60 Reid Avenue
Port Washington, N. Y.
French

Margaret Reveley Wyant
31 Edgehill Road
New Haven, Connecticut
French

Barbara Ann Yager
2645 South Trenton
Tulsa, Oklahoma
English Composition
Patricia Mae Zipprodt
605 Earlton Road
Kenilworth, Illinois
Sociology
Legenda Staff

Betty Gene Crossen
*Circulation Manager*

Mary Anderson
Doris Schwanhausser
*Advertising Managers*

Elizabeth Larson
*Publicity Manager*

Rosanne Truckenbrod
*Art Editor and Staff Artist*

Louise Schnaufer
*Staff Photographer*

Lucy Peaslee
Elizabeth Karpeles
*Associate Editors*

Sally Mock
Nancy Forsythe
*Assistant Photographic Editors*

Helen Ignatius
*Junior Literary Editor*

Myrtle Atkinson
*Junior Business Manager*

CIRCULATION COMMITTEES

Seniors
Barbara Donegan
Sue Johnston
Faith Lehman
Jean Turner
Edna Williams
Mary Van Kleeck
Alice Walley
Barbara Boale
Emma Lou Harniss
Nancy Rankin
Eleanor Wear

Juniors
Janet Morris
Louise Friedmann
Martha Nolan
Jean Lukins
Jocelyn Rogers
Joan Pfizer
Ruth Dougherty
Ruth Jacoby
Frances Tibbetts
Jean Pettis
Elizabeth Walker

Sophomores
Sarah Luten
Marie Toft
Nancy Patterson
Priscilla Patton
Judith Tarcher
Mary Zeller
Carol Remmer
Rosemary Davis
Ann Pond
Rebecca Thatcher

Freshmen
Margaret Mine
Marilyn Peterson
Doris Pinanski
Sally Douglas
Cynthia Rugg
Laura Wick
Polly Cain
Lindsley Clark
Millie Allenby
Sally Perry
Edith Baer
Nancy Pepperfuss
Sally Wheeler

ADVERTISING COMMITTEE

Jean Knoche
Muriel Pfeffer
Jane Frieder
Barbara von Thurn
Alma Mastrapangelo
Joan Strickler
Joan O’Neil
Jane Villett
Oden McKay
Shirley Babineau
Elizabeth Remmer
Barbara Bell
Marie-Jeanne Pasquier
Elizabeth Remick
Betty Main
Sue Pillsbury

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE

Mary Dirlam
Julie Weeks
Frances Holly
Cynthia Draper
Evelyn Wakefield
Ruth MacGrellish
Rosemary Davis
Left to right: Mary Anderson, Nancy Nelms, Rosanne Truckenbrod, Elizabeth Karpeles, Patricia Ray, Sally Mack, Elizabeth Larson, Mary Cupper, Betty Gene Crossen, Margaret Wyant, Lucy Peaslee, Nancy Forsythe, Myrtle Atkinson.

Mary Cupper, photographic editor
Patricia Ray, editor-in-chief
Margaret Wyant, business manager
"...the blue flies over all"
**Honor Students of The Class of 1946**

**ELECTED IN THEIR JUNIOR YEAR**

**DURANT SCHOLARS**

Tobe Friedman Alpert  
Alice Birmingham  
Helga Boedtker  
Marilyn Bullock  
Catherine Sears Hamilton  
Jean Harris  
Ida Harrison  
Nancy Ipsen  
Sabine Jessner  
Dorothy Jones  
Nancy Posmantur  
Patricia Ray  
Barbara Rogers  
Margaret Torbert  
Mary Townsend

Eliza Boal  
Marion Campbell  
Jane Carman  
Barbara Chapline  
Elizabeth Cheadester  
Elizabeth Crossen  
Mary Dirlam  
Margaret Edwards  
Jane Goodman  
Gail Greenhalgh  
Barbara Grimwade  
Virginia Guild  
Catherine Hogg  
Jacqueline Horn  
Anna Johnson  
Lorraine Johnson  
Faith Lehman  
Lillian Levine  
Agnes Lydiard  
Elizabeth Martin  
Mary McCrea  
Janet McMasters  
Amy Munson-Barkshire  
Rosemarie Farkas Myerson  
Miriam Paul  
Reka Potgieter  
Dorothy Proctor  
Eileen Quigley  
Janice Robinson  
Virginia Rogers  
Nancy Smith  
Patricia Smith  
Margery Spindler  
Jean Turner  
Kathryn Woodward  
Margaret Wyant

**WELLESLEY SCHOLARS**

Wellesley Scholars

Alice Birmingham  
Naomi Brenner Jr.  
Marilyn Bullock  
Barbara Chapline  
Mary Dirlam  
Edith Glassenberg  
Catherine Sears Hamilton  
Jean Harris  
Dorothy Jones  
Agnis Lydiard  
Janet McMasters  
Rosemarie Farkas Myerson  
Dorothy Proctor  
Eileen Quigley  
Barbara Rogers  
Patricia Smith  
Margaret Torbert  
Mary Townsend  
Kathryn Woodward

**ELECTED IN THEIR SENIOR YEAR**

**DURANT SCHOLARS**

Alice Birmingham  
Naomi Brenner Jr.  
Marilyn Bullock  
Barbara Chapline  
Mary Dirlam  
Edith Glassenberg  
Catherine Sears Hamilton  
Jean Harris  
Dorothy Jones  
Agnis Lydiard  
Janet McMasters  
Rosemarie Farkas Myerson  
Dorothy Proctor  
Eileen Quigley  
Barbara Rogers  
Patricia Smith  
Margaret Torbert  
Mary Townsend  
Kathryn Woodward

**WELLESLEY SCHOLARS**

Miriam Paul  
Reka Potgieter  
Patricia Ray  
Eleanor Reichsteiner  
Jane Redding  
Grace Schecter  
Nancy Smith  
Margery Spindler  
Anne Tichener  
Jean Turner  
Margaret Wyant

**ELECTED TO SIGMA XI**

Barbara Chapline  
Jacqueline Horn  
Dorothy Jones  
Agnis Lydiard  
Dorothy Proctor  
Eileen Quigley  
Muriel Schulte
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and
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from
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BOSTON'S DISTINCTIVE STORE

Famous

THROUGHOUT THE NATION FOR

Good Foods & Delicacies

S. S. PIERCE CO.
BOSTON

Stores in Boston, Belmont,
Brookline & Newton
Mail and Telephone Orders

TROUSSEAX BRIDAL ENSEMBLES
HAND MADE LINGERIE
GIFTS FOR
ENGAGEMENTS, WEDDINGS, SHOWERS

MAKANNA, Inc.

54 CENTRAL ST. WELLESLEY
Morris’ Tailors • Cleaners

62 Central Street  Wellesley, Mass.

Hill and Dale Ltd.
Sportswear, Hosiery and Accessories
Juniors and Misses


Gross Strauss

Cynthia Grant ’47
chooses a spun linen
by American Deb.

Jennings Linen Company
for Fine Quality
Bed and Table Linens

76 Essex Street  Boston

Phone—Liberty 4267-4268

Whether you are
in Wellesley or lost
in the wide, wide
world, we hope you
will turn to us
for your books.
The Hathaway
habit is a good one
to cultivate.
Compliments of a friend

The College Cupboard

where college folk meet
to enjoy a

- CHOICE STEAK
- ROAST—CHOPS
- OR JUST A TASTY SNACK

Home baked pies and cakes
Birthday cakes on order

79 Central St., Wellesley, Mass.
College Restaurant
and
Tea Room
Wel. 0674

first,—as Freshmen
we welcomed you . . . "1946"

now,—as SENIORS
we congratulate you

next,—as Alumnae
we're still "at your Service!"» »

in person, here in Wellesley,
or by letter, wire, or cable!

HELEN MOORE
LEISURE Modes
TROUSSEAX
Maternity Apparel
WELLESLEY, Massachusetts
PHI SIGMA

Best of Luck '46

SHAKESPEARE

TZE ZA
Compliments of a friend

Wellesley's Favorite!

CAMPUS DRUG
Luncheonette • Prescriptions
Cosmetics • Films • News Stand
33 Central St. Wel. 2333
(opposite Filene's)

LEBLANC TAXI
*
*
*
*
*

WEL. 1600

C. CRAWFORD HOLLIDGE
Fashion Authority

Boston Wellesley

THE CHOICE

Fashions of the Hour

are always ready for your approval at C. Crawford Hollidge.

We cordially invite you to have the pleasure of seeing

our newest dresses, suits, coats and accessories.
From the first formation of society, jewelry, in one form or another has been used as a means of personal adornment. Today, the college ring or society pin serves an additional purpose... an enduring and ever present reminder of pleasant college associations.

1946 WELLESLEY RINGS
by DIEGES & CLUST Jewelers
73 Tremont Street
Boston, Mass.
COMPLIMENTS
of the
WELLESLEY INN
WELLESLEY, MASS.

Montgomery - Frost Company
"Guild Opticians"

will be pleased to show you the new
"Deb" frame for eyewear. And it
comes in eight different colors!

414 BOYLSTON ST.  40 BROMFIELD ST.
101 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
490 BEACON ST.
BOSTON

Mac
Cullen,
Joey
Reiman,
Petey
Peterson
and
Sazi
Carreau
making
purchases
at
Filene's
Central St.
Wellesley

WELLESLEY FRUIT CO.
SERVING THE
GIRLS OF WELLESLEY
SINCE 1912
Fancy Fruits and Groceries

Telephone Wel. 0138 - 0139

A. GAN CO.
TAILORS • CLEANSERS • FURRIERS
PRESSING • FUR STORAGE
DYEING
Prompt Call and Delivery Service
14 CHURCH ST.
WELLESLEY  MASS.
Complete Photographic Service

TO THE

1946 LEGENDA

SARGENT STUDIO
154 BOYLSTON ST. BOSTON 16, MASS.
WALKER-GORDON
CERTIFIED MILK

Delivered fresh daily to
Wellesley College

☆

Under constant supervision of
The Medical Milk Commission

☆

WALKER-GORDON LAB.
CHARLES RIVER VILLAGE, MASS.

Compliments
of a
friend

BEST OF
WISHES
to
OUR BIG SISTERS
'48
"JAHN & OLLIER AGAIN"

The slogan that's backed by genuine goodness in quality and service, the result of 43 years successful experience in the yearbook field.

We find real satisfaction in pleasing you, the yearbook publisher, as well as your photographer and your printer.

JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.

Makers of Fine Printing Plates for Black or Color
Commercial Artists - Photographers
817 W. WASHINGTON BLVD., CHICAGO 7, ILL.
"A GIRL’S BEST FRIEND"

In this case it’s her Connecticut General student reimbursement policy, because the expenses of this accident will be largely taken care of by the Connecticut Life Insurance Company.

If you haven’t this protection, you should get your family to sign up for you at the first opportunity.

You can continue this coverage after graduation, too, with an individual Connecticut General policy which you can arrange for through the Connecticut General representative in your own community.

CONNECTICUT GENERAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT